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Che Poet’s Comer.
IWIbtohrllMlui.

One of u» *ar—
Bntono-

WiU »U by abed with » marvellous fear,
And clasp a hand.

Grow Ins °oU as It feels for tke spirit lind—
Darling which one I

One of us dear- 
But one—

Will stand at the other's coflln bier.
And look and weep.

While those marble Ups strange silence keep— 
Darling, which one 1

One of us, dear- 
Butene—

By an open gears will drop a tear 
And homeward go,

The anguish of unshared grief to know— 
Darling which one!

One of US, darting. It must be.
It may be you will slip from me;
Or perhaps my life may first be done;

Which one!

Pun and Fancy.
If a two-wheeled vehicle is a hycicle, 

and a three-wheeled a ti vciclc, it does 
not follow that the one wheel is an icile. 
It is a wheelbarrow.

Long, pointed fiuger-naile are fashion
able among women, but they will never 
be popular with married men. „

When a man gets to lasy that starva
tion itself won’t drive him to work, you 
will usually find him running for office 
on the woritir men’s ticket.

A nice judge, when asked why he had 
allowed a totally unnecessary female wit- 
new to take the stand and testify, said: 
“I know that it was not nsoasssiy, but I 
saw that ahe had a new bonnot and was 
striving to show it”

Car wheels, washbowls, and even 
bricks are made of paper. Now why 
don’t some onego to work and mike leath
er out of boarding-house pie «rust 1 It 
wouldn't require a earw# of taatiiag. 

Thn‘...........
to be at fMsWicjgB :•» tRS • W» of a
ma l i** ‘V .qüâ. • 
holilw , them W , 
fact i and etftib «ton 

It « .s «<n 'htmrd * 
youu, mqn with 
just asked the 
boom f? whew the sail swuug round, 
knocking him hts the 
ski]

aqd a fresh
. _ I mart had 
“What m a

’O/i.'n.® -./I .

his 
“V<

you paid for tying P’ 
are, unfortunately,

‘Leas than
the reply,

ck frock,you weeld be wearing a
too.”

“I feel I am growing old.” says the 
lady mincingly t° her guests, “for really 
I am beginning to loae aw hair. ” (Of 
course she has bushels m it, and it is 
black as a raven's wing.) “Then, ma,” 
ctclaims her little child, with the inno
cent frankness of infancy, “why don't 
you lock up the drawer when you put it 
away at night I"

“Mamma, dear,” said a New Haven 
girl, just in the flu* of early woman
hood, “I have eemetiiing to tell you, 
< leorge has proposed amd I have accept
ed." "My child, I esmnot think of your 
thus disgracing youmelf. George is not 
a suitable match for you. Besides this 
would make him as one of the family 
and he would pay no more ooard. ” 
Thus will be seen the incompatibility of 
a boarding-house girl falling in leve with 
one of the boarders.

Wew I# Behave ia a Celllslea.

What to do in a railway smash-up wee 
well shown in the Long Branch accident 
by Gen. Grant, whose most marked 
characteristic ie imperturbability under 
desperate circumstances. When a train 
leaves the track and the car Uleft bump
ing on the ties, passengers are likely to 
be flung somewhere with great violence. 
The head, of course, is at once the most 
exposed and the meat vital point, and 
the travelers should immediately grasp 
tome thing with both hands to break 
the violence of the fall. This was what 
Gen. Grant did, as thus described by J. 
E. Scott, City Clerk ef Jersey City, who 
eat behind the general: “I knew the car 
was off the track and had not made up 
iny mind what "to do about it, when Gen. 
Grant got op and -stooping down in the 
aisle grasped the iron work of the seat 
un each side. I said to myself, “Old 
man, your head is level, if you are a 
general,” and I got up and followed his 
example. Hardly had I changed my 
position when the ear gave a lurch to 
the right and then went down what 
seemed to be an interminable distance. 
It finally settled into the water lying on 
its left side. The right side was above 
water, and Gen: Grant, poking out the 
window, drew himself up and climbed 
out of the car.” >

A Tory Slew.

The Sun is free to admit that Mr. 
Mowat has not modestly used his power 
in distribution patronage; but surely no 
one, seeing the example set by the Fed
eral Government, expects the Provincial 
Ministry to reward its opponents. Mr. 
Mowat has given his province fairly good 
and reasonably economical Government. 
His opponents.could, do no better were 
they m power. Oui of the pféaent Con- 
servative representation Mr. Meredith 
could not construct a Cabinet that would 
not fall to pieces of its own weight. At 
present Ontario is hopelessly Reform, 
even the commercial issue, as shows in 
the Dominion elections, failing to con
vert a majority of the ednatitwecies. 
The talisman with which the Mail hopes 
to turn the tide in Ontario is Mr. Mo- 
wat’s rebellious attitude on the Boun
dary question, a cry about as powerful 
as the failure of the last Arctic expedi
tion to reach the Pole. —[Winnipeg Sun 
Tory).

Household Hints.
Paste that will Katr.—Dissolve an 

ounce of slum in mi ounce of warm wa
ter. When cold stir in wheat flour un< 
til the consistency of cream then add at 
much powdered resin as you can lay on 
a ten cent piece and two or t hree cloves. 
Boil until it thickens stirring constant
ly. Bottle. It will keep a year. When 
cry soften with water.

HtcxLxaaxBT Pcdmho. —A q-ait of 
berries, a pint of water, a cup of sugar 
aiiu half a teu cent loaf of baker’s bread. 
Add the wate • and sugar to llie fruit 
and stew until tender. Cut the bread 
into thin slices and butter them. Into 
a deep dish pot a layer of the bread, 
cover with the not berries and thus al
ternate until all the bread and berries 
are used. Set away and let get cold. 
Serve with sweetened cier.ro.

Jxiliep Chicken.—Boil a chicken in 
as little water as possible until the meat 
can eaa:ly be picked from the bones. 
Manage to have about a pint of liquor 
when done. Pick the me»t from the 
bones in fair sized pieces, removing all 
gristlq, skin and bone. Skim the fat 
from tlie liquor, adu a» or. of butter, a 
little pep]er and salt, au.l hxlf s pack
age of gelatine. Put thecli . 'ten up into 
a mould, wet with odd #a‘er; when 'he 
gelatine hne dissolved [«our the liquor 
hot over the chicken. Turn out when 
yld.

Pli KLKii —Boil very tender in
quite salt water, skin, slice and place in 
an earthen pot or ai.y convenient dish. 
For cv ry good-nixed beet allow a thiu 
slice of onion, a tableepoonful of grated 
horse radish and a half dozen cloves. 
Cover with cold vinegar. They will not 
keep over a week.

Cooking Pear—Boil until tender in 
very littli water. Drain off the w.ter, 
ami for I-Very quart add two tablespoons- 
ful of butt' i', half s table»pour.ful of 
sugar and ■ me .f salt Mix th<>r >nghly, 
simmer a few minutes, add a cup oi rich 
milk to each qaart, host au 1 am vj. phis

ill be found to lw very tine if tiio peas 
are not to. vl 1.

CHorrcn Pickles.—One peck *>f',reen 
tomatoes, two qu <rteof small onio.is and 
half a dozen green pep,>ers. removing 
seed. Cli'.p each separately, then mix, 
sprinkling in three teacup.nl» of silt. 
Let stand over night; in the in 'ruing 
drain well an 1 ad 1 a teaennful of mus
tard s <rd, two tahleapoonifnl each of 
ground clove* and cinnamon an 1 one 
teacupful of grated horse ra lisli. Pour 
over gallon of bit vinegar.

Mutton auk Tomato Pis.—Butter 
the bottom and aides of a linking dish, 
cover the bottom with brea 1 crumb» and 
with alternate Layer* of cold roast or 
boiled mutuel cut in thin slice» and to
matoes peeled and sliced. Season each 
layer with pepper, salt and bite id but
ter. Let the last layer be of tomatoes 
covered with breadcrumbs. Bake three- 
quarters of an hour.

••flow, ou, in Burlington, where j 
lire,” the jester went on, hastily black
ing in on thr fat passenger's attempt to 
cay something, “.here was » woman, 
neighbor of mine, whose husband 1 
longed to miré lodges end societies end 
fraternities mil.agues and orders and 
unions and clubs and rites end teems 
end things than the two of them could 
count in a week. Why, this man used 
to take sem > of his ireels at home end 
g» to bed in regalia. And from force of 
habit he used to call hts wife ‘Worship
ful Mis trèsa id he addressed his chil
dren aa ‘Junior Wardens’ and ‘Chief 
Tough Mogul's’ and ‘Most Worthy Bas- 
hi Baaouks,’ and other titles. That 
man's children grew to regard the entire 
system of secret societies of the United 
States as their father. They had a va
gue idea that they were in some degree 
some relatien to Solomon, and they told 
their eunday school teacher that their 
grin 1 father worked en the Tower of 
Babel, and they spoke of Hiram A biff aa 
“Uncle Hiram.” They believe that 
Great Heart was a poet commander in 
the Great Army of the Republic. And 
this man used to go down and pound 
the boiler, and hold one corner of the 
blanket, and grease the pole and help 
heat the pitch nights when there was a 
candidate to be assassinated; and he 
watered himself into a dropsy at a Good 
Templar meeting, and fermented himself 
into a chronic indigestion at Odd-Fel
lows’ support, and sat np nights with 
sick Grand Army comrades, and visited 
Masonic widows and comforted Knights’ 
irphinds— female— 16 years and up
wards, and he danced himself into a par-

rnew tShSa i arr ■are.

Take an egg out of a neat oa which a 
hen has had her full time, carefully hold
ing i*. to the ear; turning it around, you 
will find the exact spot whiah the little 
lelkw is pickiag on the imite of the 
shall; this he will do until the ioeiile 
shell is perforated and thee the shell is 
forced outward a» a small scale leaving a 
hole. Now, if you take one of the eggs 
in this condition from under the hen. 
remove it to the house or other suitable 
place, put in a boat or ne*, keeping it 
warm and moist, as near the temperature 
of the lien as possible (which can be 
done by laying it lietween two bottles of 
warm water upon some cotton or wool), 
and lay a glass over the box or neat, then 
you can sit or stand, aa is most conven
ient, and witness the true modus oper
and!. Now watch the little fellow work 
his way into the world, sad you will be 
amused end instructed as we hove often 
been. After he has got hi* opening he 
commences a nibbling motion with the 
point of the upper bill on the outside of 
the shell, always working to the right (if 
you have the large end of the egg from 
you, and the hole upwards,) until he has 
worked his way almost around, say with 
one-half of an inch in a perfect circle, he 
then forces the cap or butt end of the 
shell off, and then has a chance to 
straighten his neck, thereby loosening 
his legs somewliat, and so, bytheirtie[pi 
forcing the body frgn the ShslL

alysis. and gets his eyes blacked at all 
sorts of balls, and has a good busy time 
if it, and was considered a capital fellow 
because he had to write ‘S.O.O.F. W., 
and B.B.O.E., and B.O.D. tf. and W.2. 
p.d.' after his name every time he wrote 
* letter or registered at an hotel.—[ Bur
lington Hawkeye.

Par Severe rn>k«>it 1 tax Csas «la Ini*.
From A. J. Merrit, of Canton Pa.— 

Gentlemen— About ten years ago, after 
having had a severe attack of measles, I 
was troubled with a severe cough and was 
threatened with consumption. Myfather 
having died at the age of thirty-one with 
consumption of the lungs, and my aunt 
having been carried off with the same 
com plaint,it seems to be hereditary in 
our family. At the time alluded to, I was 
induced to buy a bottle of Da. Wist ah’s 
Balsam of Wild Cheeky, and can say 
conscientiously, I believe it saved my 
life. I was hUckemithing at the time, 
and often felt pains in Yny chest and 
lungs which the Balsam relieved. I 
cheerfully give this statement, and hope 
you may have success with so beneficial 
a preparation. 60 cents and $1 a bot
tle. Sold by all druggists.

A French photographer claims the au
thorship of an invention that will take 
accurate impressions of the motions of a 
bird in full flight.which is alongsdvance 
on photographing a galloping linrse. 
Twelve pictures are taken by this pro 
cess in s second, of which less than one- 
fiftieth is used in the actual reception of 
impressions. The rest is spent in the 
movement of the hand which turns the 
instrument to bring seveial [dates suc
cessively into operation.

Political t

Washington, July 26.—At a meeting 
of the Cabinet to-day the principal topic 
of discussion was Brewster’s opinion on 
the subject of political assessments. This 
opinion was accompanied by a letter 
from Secretory Folgev, expressing hi» 
views <m the subject. The subject was 
generally discussed By all the mefiibors. 
The President expressed his views freely 
and fully. They were in substance that 
no person in any of the Executive 
departmentsdeclining to contribute shall 
on that account be subject to discharge 
or criticism, and no attempt to injure 
him on this ground be countenanced or 
tolerated. ________

The Bectsr*« Hit Barry Bcsert.
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 11, 1882.

I recently had a very difficult case of 
Consumption. I treated it in the most 
scientific manner possible, but to no ef
fect; patient grew gradually worse. 
Rather than give up, and as a last re
sort, I decided, much against my wish, 
to use a remedy that had cured one of 
my former patients. Greatly to my sur
prise. the patient began to gain, and in 
a much shorter time than I dared to 
ever expect, ah»- was completely cured. 
The name of this remarkable remedy is 
Dr. King’s Né* Discovery tut Consump
tion. I now use it altotgether in my 
practice.—[Leading M. D., Evansville. 
Trial battles free at Rhynas’ drug stare. 
Large size $1. (6)

If mothers and nurwa would eease 
giving opiates In "the guWtff Paregoric, 
and Cordials, and for children teething 
and subject to bowel complaints, give 
instead Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, the lives of many infants 
might be saved that are sacrificed to 
deadly drugs. 2.

Wo Hal be BrrelveW.
In these times of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
stomach and Liver Complaints. Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Bold at 
fifty cents a bottle, by Geo. Rhynas. [4]

■sthlra i Armies Halve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by Geo. Rhynas. 1830 ly.

• the Medical reefr*«ls*. aed all whom 
II may eosrea.

'acts, Formulated by 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
round in eur daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 91 00 per bottle. Lowden A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
56 Front Street East Toronto

WARM
Begs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich 

vicinity, that she is now showing
/»d

Sprint mi Sw liner)
At her shop, Hamilton Street, In great and 
beautiful variety. She has secured the ser
vices ef a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFAO T103ST
r'„. IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
She ho lestobe favored with a visit from her 
petrous, and the ladles generally.

MRS. WARNOCK.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. I I P- â z-v —. a f-V |CHEAP GROCERIES!
account with The Signal, and (it 
may be hinted) that this is an ap 
propriété season for making an al
teration in the figures,

There ere other figures in our books, 
also, which might very appropriate 
ly be adjusted before the end of this 
month.

“Owe no man anything," has been wise 
ly enjoined upon all, and this in
junction is especially binding upon 
all who do business with newspaper

A word to the wise is sufficient, end we 
will say no more at present, for we 
detest dunning.

The We dev*» Serres.

Probably no new developement will 
more surprise the public, then to learn 
the secret of success of certain lending 
physicians, when they have a difficult 
case of throat or lung disease that baf
fles their identifie skill, they prescribe 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Oolds« having it dis
guised in a prescription bottle, with 
their own directions and name attached. 
The patient is cured, and they get the 
credit.—Tribune. Trial bottles free at 
Rhynas’ drag store. Large size |1. (2

Whs*» the Beat rhysletoe. ■
The one that does most to relieve suf

fering humanity of the thousand and one 
ilia that befall them, ia certainly the best 
of all physicians. Electric Bitters are 
daily doing this, curing where all other 
remedies railed. As a spring tonic and 
bleed purifier they have no e^uaL They 
positively cure liver and kidney com
plaints. In the strongest sense of the 
term, they are the best and cheapest 
physician known.—[Daily Times. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, at 60 cents. [3.J

glee rhyaletans •etateev. 6

It Is generally considered a pretty dif
ficult task to outdo a physician, but the 
following will prove conclusively where 
nine were completely outdone. Mrs. 
Helen Pharviz, 331 Gay ton St., Chicagp, 

i treated for Consumption by nine 
physicians, and all pronounced her case 
'icutable. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s 
N »w Discovery for Consumption comple
tely cured her. Doubting ones, please 
drop her a postal and convince your
selves. Trial bottles free at Rhynas’s 
Dm - Store. Large aise 91.00. (4)

The widow of the late Luke Nable, of 
Cottam, Essex, has gained an unenviable 
reputation by marrying her deceased 
daughter’s widower, just eleven weeks 
after the death of her husband. This is 
the first ku.-wn instance in Canada of a 
man actually marrying his mother-in- 
law. Such a marriage is contrary to 
the laws of this country. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. V. Smith, of 
Windsor, who, of course, did not know 
the relationship the parties bore to each 
other.

s Great .lrrun can Remedy for
> rG/rs, colds; asthma, 

rionchitis, loss of
VOICEi HOARSENESS AMD 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.
P e;xi-fd from the finest Bed Rpruee Oum. (Dili 

oisru i Fhvur.) Balsamic. Soothing. Expectorant 
aid Tonie. Superior to any medicine offered fin- 
ail the nhot'e complaints. A scientific combination 
of fie a tin trhieh exudes from the Bed Spruce tree 
—rlfhout doubt the most valuable native Oum for 
Mcdicina l purposes.
Every one 

has heard 
of the iron- 
dr rfu l tf 
feds of the 
Spruces

Lung Bis•

GRAY’S
SYRUP

In this

r re pa ra
ton the. 
Oum never 
separates, 

and all its 
an^i-spas-

f> ec forant, 
onto, and 

balsa mic 
p roperties

rut^rre-
f*o i e tem
pera tv re,

\ quant Ft y 
l of the fine:tGUM bLV'ïVJ VJ ITA. c tu^p\ete

RED
SPRUCE

In France 
*he physi 
d a ns reyu 
lari,/ semi 
their cos
su ’it pt ire 
patients to
woo L< and 
order f/w,m

a tea made 
from the

" » pov
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost ' specific effect in curing »/. 
stin ite hacking Coughs, is note trcU 
known. to the public at large.

Foil by all respectable chemists. Price, 25 and 
50 c • its a bottle.

77s* ir o-Ai “ Syrup of Bed Spruce Gum caw. i- 
.*/«• o ir Registered Trade Mark, and our wrap; ce 
and1. obeLi are also registered.

KERRY, WATSON <6 CO.,
Wholesale Druggists.

Sole Pror»-ietora and Manufactu

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
MAIL STEAMERS — SEASON 1S82 
Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at

OWEBT RATES.

Steerage Pawengera are booked to London, 
Cardiff. Bristdl, Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Gla-trow, at same rates a« to 
Liverpool
SUMMER S-A.XIL.IITOS =

From Quebec.
Peruvian...................
Circassian...............
Nova Scotian.......
Parisian.....................
Sarmatian.................
Polynesian..............
Peruvian...................
Circassian................
Sardinian.................
Parisian....................
Sarmatian...............
Polynesian..............
Sardinian.................
Circassian................
Peruvian.................
Parisian..................
Sarmatian...............
Polynesian..............
Sardinian.................
Circassian................
Peruvian..

Saturday. 
. May 30 
. “ 27
. June 3 

“ 10 
.. “ 17 .. “ 21 
.. July 1

... “ 15

... 44 22 

... 44 29

... Aug. 5 

... 44 12 

... 44 19
... “ 36
... Sept. 2 
... 44 9
.... 44 16 
.... 44 23
.... 4* 30

.............. ............................ ... Oct 7
For tickets and every information apply to 

tt. ARMSTRONG.
Ticket Agent.

1831-3m. Goderich

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac
O Offlce, Crabb'a Block. Kingston at.. Gode 
rich. Plana and «peoiflcattona drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's* plasterer', and mason's work 
measured end valued.

W!
saHMMMBMBBHBMBiin11 1

7'
jsWCall at tl 

Strachan’s
Goderich, March 9th,

Kie stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, ...... --

'■•-■W ID. S"W"IFT.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock. 

q. ~p y

MET - urn a‘ HER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

i luwortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Tabl«,BChnlî?(ïïlî?.“neTnHvoid seated I. Cupboards. Bed-ateads. Mattrceaes. Wa.h-.lan 
Lounge., Sofa*. What-Nots, Looking Glane.

N. B.—A complete asrortment of Coflln. and Shroud, el way. on bend fcleo Hear.ee for b 
at réarma Ie rate..

Picture Framing a specialty.----A call «elicited. 1751

B00TS&SH0ES

Goderich, March 9, 1882.

, So »-6m vs.i tizirri

FOB

MANITOBA
Tin* Great Western Railway will run 

tiieii excursions lo MANITOBA and 
.DAKOTA po.nts during May and J une 
.every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.

Fares Reduced.
For nfurination, tickets, etc., apply to

I. GEO. B. JOHNSTON
Special Agent Great Western Railway

"Goderich, Ont.
Goderich. April. 28. 1882. 18*5.

HALL’S

i DtSKASas, Cowrunrrs and Acctnmm 
" "i Hactabd'. Yellow Ou. 1» guaian- 

I cuts or relias* either to MAS or

l lerututur m

I
 COUGHS,
ÊOMM THROAT, 
COLDS, Re.

\CROUP,
CMAHPS,
ASTHMA,

mm ixrtiXAiLY roa
HHHU3ÊATOH,

J ^^HTLRLATI^S,
I SWRXDBrat, - 

HALLS, — 
LAMXXXSS, 
COMTBACmm 
ZVHRAOO, 
BHASHRSM,

| SPMAnrs,

I ’ *”rr h«*rts 1threat aaoory r

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
snrr joints,
FROST RITE, 
COHNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN RACK, 
FAIN tm SIDE, Re. 
nteed to give satisfao

MBCfTOM WTTV KAON MTTLC. fVtOC
I T.KXLBTON* 00-, Proprietors

TORONTO, ONT.

STRICTLY PURE

HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE-

ft approaches so near a specific that “Ninety* 
five rper cent, arc permanently cured wjierv 
the directions are strictly complied with.

Ihere is no chemical or other in 
lo harm the young or old. r ingredients

Man Expectorant It has no equal. 
It contains no Opium in any form,

BOLD BY ALL DHU0ÛI8T9.

Perry Davis & Son <6 Lawrence,
Soli Kama, 

MONTREAL.

ATARRH I URE
Is Recommended by Physician*.

CUBES
Catarrh ef His Mats! Cavity-Cjfsak and Ulcerative;

the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. It Is the best Blood Purifier 

In the WORLD, and Is worth ALL 
tnat U^ch^rged for It, for

TH8

ONLY INTENUL CUBE FOB CITIBBB
$100

I3T IN THK MARKET .ir| 
W9 OfftT 1100 tor say caw of 

Catarrh it will lot Pars $100
Wkllakd, Out- March 23, 1891. 

My little daughter was troubled with Catarrh 
tor two years, and was very much benefltted by 
the use of ** Hall’s Catarrh Cure " She is now 
about cured. W. T. HOUSE.

Wklland, Ont., March 20, 18P2.
I have used 44 Ball's Catarrh Cure,” end judg

ing from the good réduits I derived from one 
bottle, believe it will cure the most stubborn 
case of Catarrh if its use be continued for a 
reasonable length of time.

W. H. HELLEMS.
Welland. Ont., March 90,1882.

F. J. Cwexkt A Co.. Toledo, O.
Gents. —Have sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for the 

last year, and it gives entire satisfaction.
Yours truly,

H. W. HOBSON/Drugglst.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is sold by àll Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE ;
56 Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a Doz.

The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure is man
ufactured by F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Q. 

IVBeware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland,* Ont

GEORGE RHYNAS,
Sol; Agi n\ Codsrich.

ID IE _A_ IsT SWIFT I
Begs to announce to tke people of Goderich and this etetion of Huron, that he ht. 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips hi* stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Brace Streets.
Having bought the goods 1er cash, and as I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell st 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sngsrs, 
end everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meets 
etc. .always en hand m season. I am determined to please, both inequality and price

Downing1 dc. *XX7e ec3-d_m;p
Beg i. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above St roe 
in the .tore lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well araorted stock of Spring and Summer Good, at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
^EO-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
J»-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
jar-Custom work will receive i ur special attention.
^e-None but the beat of material used and first-class workmen employed.
Mr Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUP /

1 vn

ÏÎÏ


